Customizing facility
solutions for a more powerful
hospitality experience
In a recent poll, 9 out of 10 guests said that cleanliness is the most important factor when determining
their next stay.1 A safe, healthy, and productive hotel environment starts with solutions tailored to your
unique business needs.
Envoy Solutions delivers the strategic services and product consistency to keep your locations
cleaner and more sustainable, people safer, and operations more productive, every day.
EXPERTISE

CUSTOMIZATION

FLEXIBILITY

CONSISTENCY

SCALE

Our experienced team
conducts site audits,
purchase history
review and forecast
analysis to deliver the
best products.

Every solution and
purchasing program
can be designed
around your unique
requirements.

Our services align
with your business
processes and
can adapt to your
changing needs.

From a dedicated
support team and
single point of
contact to locationspecific drop
shipments, we’re
always there for you.

As an extension of
your supply chain, we
leverage the power of
our size, scope and
capabilities to ensure
your business stays
competitive.

Total Facility Solutions For Hospitality
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIER MANAGEMENT

Our breadth of products, including sustainable
offerings and environmentally safe products,
ensures total autonomy on the cleaning
products you need—all backed with expert
training and support.

To support your workflow and reduce
paperwork, we reduce duplicative partners and
streamline product orders.

HEALTH AND HYGIENE

We focus on consolidating product shipments
in fewer trucks while analyzing supply chain
gaps to make your business more productive.

SUPPLY CHAIN EFFICIENCY

Health and hygiene are more important now
to provide a safe and healthy environment for
your staff and guests. Our sanitation solutions
help to ensure clean linens, polished floors,
and a more hygienic experience from the lobby
to the guest room.

LABOR REDUCTION
We help hotel franchisees reduce direct
operational spend through reduction of deliveries
and lower transportation costs—all while keeping
your people focused on guests, not supplies.

All you need to keep your hotels
operating safely, efficiently

and profitably
FRONT OF HOUSE

GUESTROOMS

GYM & SPA

KITCHEN & BACK OF HOUSE

• Floorcare chemicals & equipment

• Sanitary paper products & liners

• Sanitation products

• Surface sanitation & disinfection

• Cleaning chemicals, tools &
equipment

• Surface sanitation &
disinfection
• Skincare & hand hygiene

• Foodservice disposables

• Decorative waste, recycling
receptacles & liners

• Odor control

• Wet mops, dust mops &
floor pads

• Floorcare
• Material handling
• Cleaning chemicals & equipment

Partnering With The Best
We partner with the industry’s most innovative and respected supplies and equipment providers, including leading names in
automation, floorcare, vacuums, and air purification and disinfection. Our focus is to provide hospitality customers with a single
resource of full equipment bundles to address every need.

Contact Envoy Solutions today to learn more about
solutions for your hotel and lodging facilities.
EnvoySolutions.com/Contact-Us
Envoy Solutions is a specialized distributor and solution provider in
jan-san, foodservice, packaging, and marketing execution.
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